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Have You Mailed in the UC Antibiotic Use Survey?
Survey will help guide recommendations for cow health  
By Denise Mullinax, Assistant Director, CDQAP

Antibiotics are valuable to the health and welfare of our dairy 
cattle and the public health. The University of California’s 
School of Veterinary Medicine and the Division of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources are reaching out to California dairy 
owners and managers, asking them to share their experiences 
with antibiotic use in adult dairy cows. The producer survey 
will help build a better understanding of the industry’s 
needs and expectations for the availability and effectiveness 
of antibiotics for adult cows. Ultimately, the survey will help guide future 
recommendations and best practices.  
All dairies should have received the survey in the mail in late July. The survey 
is short and should take no more than 20 minutes to complete. Responses are 
confidential, anonymous, and protected. Each dairy’s response is very important 
to the future use of antibiotics for dairy cows in California. 

Learn More http://cdrf.org/home/checkoff-investments/cdqap/animal-care-the-cdqap/

New Resources for Animal Care/ Employee Training
FARM Program and CDQAP continue to support animal care
By Dr. Michael Payne, UC Davis, School of Veterinary Medicine and Director, CDQAP
One of the strongest proactive steps California producers take to ensure animal care 
is participating in the National Dairy Farmers Assuring Responsible Management 
(FARM) Program. Through FARM, our dairies demonstrate commitment to using the 
best practices for animal nutrition, health, and housing. Established in 2009, FARM 
sets research-based guidelines that are updated every three years, keeping current with 
evolving science and industry needs. The program is widely recognized throughout the 
dairy value chain. Most recently, McDonald’s publicly aligned itself to FARM.

Employee training and documentation is a key part 
of the FARM program. Both FARM and CDQAP 
have prepared resources to assist producers. The 
FARM Drug Residue and Prevention Manual and 
Pocket Guide is now available in Spanish. FARM’s 
online dairy stockmanship videos—designed to 
help employees reduce stress and increase milk 
production—are also available in Spanish. 

CDQAP supports producers through local educational workshops, California-specific 
tools and forms, as well as our one-stop-shopping animal care webpages. Early in 
2019, CDQAP will partner with the California Beef Council to repeat our successful 
stockmanship training development workshop. The workshop gives producers the tools 
necessary to create effective, hands-on animal handling training for employees on their 
own dairies. For producers interested in money-saving options on animal care issues 
ranging from mud management to marketing bull calves, CDQAP has created a menu 
of white papers called CDQAP Ruminations: Animal Care and Economics. 
CDQAP will continue to help California dairy farmers demonstrate ongoing 
committment to the highest standards for animal health and welfare.

Prepare for Winter while 
the Sun is Shining
By Deanne Meyer, Ph.D., Livestock 
Waste Management Specialist, UC 
Davis, Department of Animal Science

Did last winter 
leave you with 
potholes in 
your corrals, 
roads, and 
silage storage 
area? Many 
producers are 
already filling 
and packing 
holes, grading 
animal areas, 

and repairing fences. Attention 
to corral management in the dry 
season will improve animal care 
and manure water management on 
rainy days.

This is also the time to check 
roofs, gutters, and downspouts 
and to make sure flexible hosing 
is on hand. Take time to look at 
settling basins, lagoons, storage 
ponds, or any other part of the 
liquid containment stream. Be sure 
pumps are maintained and pipes 
are functioning properly. Check 
your list to make sure any repairs 
identified during rainy conditions 
are on the calendar to get done 
before another winter arrives.  

Solid manure will be removed 
from corrals and applied to land 
as summer crops are harvested. If 
you're in the San Joaquin Valley, 
you’ll likely need to cover any 
remaining solid manure that will 
be used for winter bedding, to 
keep it dry. Covering solid manure 
is also a wise idea for dairies on 
the North Coast.    

Here’s hoping our rains come 
when needed and with just the 
right amount of water.     
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